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effect becomes very remarkable in the present study, where the loading direction is reversed to that in the forming 
process.
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Fig. 7. Energy absorption performance considering mass of shell. 
4. Conclusions 
The press formed flat top or hemispherical shell was indented using flat or round headed indentor. Mild steel 
SPCE or aluminum alloy aluminum alloy A5052 shells were tested under impact or quasi-static deformation 
condition. The main conclusions are as follows: 
Several characteristic force variations appeared. Almost flat indentation force is available in the combination of 
hemispherical shell and round headed indentor. The in-plane compressive stress field in the material induces the 
increase in indentation force, which increases the energy absorption capacity. 
The force in impact test of SPCE was approximately 1.5 times higher than that in quasi-static test. The 
experimental result obtained here implies that the strain-rate effect on the stress tends to be enhanced if the loading 
direction alters. On the other, aluminium alloy did not show the tendency. 
Aluminum alloy A5052-H34 and mild steel SPCE have comparable performance in energy absorption under 
impact in the range of the present experiments. The positive strain-rate effect of SPCE under the reverse in loading 
direction may improve the performance. 
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